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Letter from the President
It doesn’t seem possible but NEWS 2017 is only 7 months away! The Trustees have been hard at work
putting together yet another fantastic NEWS Conference. You will be receiving your NEWS brochure
soon, and I hope you will find the class offerings this year just as enticing as they have been in past
conferences. We will once again be offering on-line registration. It was a huge success in 2015 and we
hope that even more of you will take advantage of this method of signing up for the conference.
We have made some changes to our schedule for 2017. We have eliminated the Runway Fashion Show
and will now hold the awards for both Gallery and Fashion on Thursday night. These changes allow the
Fashion and Gallery Shows to be hung at the same time so both shows will be open for the same duration.
Friday night we will have a Reception and Shop ‘Til You Drop in the Student Center.
Finally, as you are aware NEWS is a completely volunteer run event. The Executive Board and the Board
of Trustees work many hundreds of hours to ensure the conference goes off without a hitch. There is,
however, one area where we rely on the people who attend the event to pitch in. We need volunteers who
are willing to “sit” our shows (Gallery, Fashion, Special Exhibit, and Faculty to name a few). Our plan is
to have these shows open for the entire duration of the conference to give the public as well as the
attendees as much time as possible to see the amazing work we have on display. We cannot, however,
leave the rooms open without someone there to ensure the safety of the items and be able to answer any
questions. As you might imagine we have the most difficulty in securing volunteers during class times.
Over the years we have tried several different methods to cover these hours with limited success.
Therefore, for 2017 we have divided the time needed for coverage during classes between the guilds
(prorated by size) and ask that each guild provide volunteers for those hours. I ask that you consider
putting aside a few hours of your NEWS experience to make sure we can keep our shows open. You can
also volunteer during the registration process. Please talk to your NEWS Rep if you are able to spend a
few hours supporting NEWS.
I look forward to seeing everyone in July 2017 at Smith.

Mary Roche, President
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Volunteers
The bedrock of The New England Weavers Seminar is volunteers. The Board of Directors is comprised
of approximately 30 people who devote thousands of hours organizing and planning for our conference
over a two-year period. We do it because we love the conference, the process, and the people. We want
to provide the most enjoyable event possible and we want it to continue long beyond our years in office.
“Thousands of hours” is not an exaggeration of the amount of time devoted to this endeavor which
includes:
• planning for all of the classes, contacting teachers, sending contracts, determining what facilities
each will need
• producing the brochure
• meeting with Smith folks to discuss our needs and available spaces
• finding suitable facilities for each class and event
• monitoring the registration process and handling glitches and problems
• providing teachers with class lists so they can contact their students beforehand
• sorting out all of the housing and dining arrangements at Smith
• Keeping track of the finances and meeting records
• Planning and organizing the tours
• Preparing the Resource Guide for the conference
• Preparing the Registration packets
• Staffing the Registration Desk for 29 hours
• Preparing awards certificates, ribbons; contacting HGA & others for outside awards
• Contacting vendors and assisting them with their set-up & other needs
• Maintaining the website
• Housing and transporting the NEWS travelling library
• Hanging and taking down gallery, fashion, faculty and special exhibits
• Setting up Guild table shows
• Publicity
• Providing scholarships
• Providing graphics to identify submissions and give directions to attendees
• Serving as Historian for the organization
• Editing the NEWSletter
If I have forgotten any job, I apologize. There are so many people who serve to make our conference
successful and fun.
Once again this year, we will be asking each guild for specific volunteer time donations, but proportional
to the guild size. Won't you please consider giving an hour or two during your non-class time to sit one
of the shows, which need coverage. You could plan your viewing of a particular show during your
volunteer time. Let your guild rep know of your availability. Everyone will benefit from your donation.

Christine House, Volunteers
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Important Information Regarding Fashion and Gallery Show Participation
We encourage all guild members to weave items for next years NEWS Fashion and Gallery
shows. Although there will be no runway fashion show in 2017, fashions will still be judged and
displayed for all to enjoy.
In the spring we published the requirements for physical samples for entries for NEWS 2017. Although
this information had been on the 2015 entry materials, there remained some uncertainty about these
requirements. Because of that uncertainty, the NEWS Board of Trustees voted to delay the physical
sample requirement until NEWS 2019. For NEWS 2017, a physical sample is optional. Please be aware
that the samples will be required for NEWS 2019.
These requirements are:
(1) size of between 3”x3” to 6”x6” or, if the warp is very narrow, selvage to selvage x 6” long
(2) finished on all sides
(3) samples are required for all handwoven fabrics used in the piece
(4) the sample must be tagged with the entry number.
(5) woven samples are not required for split-ply braiding, basketry, or tapestry. Instead the weaver should
submit 6” pieces of all materials used.
Please plan to enter your creations for 2017. For 2019 put enough extra warp on the loom to
accommodate the new sample requirements.
The NEWS Juried Exhibits are presented as an opportunity for weavers to show their exceptional work to
the public as well as other weavers. Entries are juried, by qualified judges, and each will receive
constructive comments. All pieces accepted for each show will be judged and are eligible for awards
including the Weaver of Distinction Award. All members of NEWS guilds are eligible to participate.
Information regarding entry rules and requirements is currently available through your guild NEWS
Representative and will soon become available on the NEWS website.

Social media
NEWS is on Facebook. The Facebook group will serve as an online version of the Bulletin
Board for everyone attending or interested in NEWS. Use it to talk about the upcoming seminar,
post that you have equipment for sale, or need to hand-off a class that you can’t attend. As we
get closer to NEWS, it’s good for posting meeting notices, trying to meet-up with friends, or if
you need a ride, etc.

Sample Donations for the Beginning Weaving Class at NEWS
As you weave over the next year, remember the NEWS Beginning Weaving class for 2017 by
making an extra draft sheet(s) with sample. This small effort can make a big impact on future
weavers.
Drafts can be saved by you until NEWS or can be mailed to:
Jayne Flanagan, Past President NEWS 2003
6 Ottawa Woods Rd
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-839-5512
jhfpf@maine.rr.com
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Special Exhibit
A Passion for Weaving - Three Rhode Island Weavers
Master Weaver and teacher, Jan Doyle’s fiber works have
appeared in museums and fashion shows throughout the US,
Canada, and the UK, including the Newport Art Museum, RI
and the Flaten Art Museum of Minnesota. Her hand woven
pieces feature contemporary takes on historic techniques.
Each thread is hand painted with fiber reactive dyes, creating
color change across the weft as well as the length of the
warps, then woven in both the Finnväv and Norwegian pickup Doubleweave techniques.
Jan Doyle
“Most of my working is a kind of reverse archeology; burying and then pulling up ancient motifs from
between layers of double woven cloth.” The zipper canvases present a deeper uncovering and peek at
the ancient designs.

Master Weaver, Antonia (Tony) Kormos became a computer enthusiast
when the first Apple became available. Tony immediately envisioned
the possible applications to weaving design. Tony currently designs
with the Fiberworks Silver drafting program and weaves with a Louet
32-shaft computer controlled dobby and a MAC OS.
Tony’s weaving is notable for its excellence, intricacy and use of color.
Tony credits her passion for color and her “ability to visualize in bits of
color” to having played with “colorful bits of tissue paper” in her
grandfather’s paper mill. Her love of lace and intricacy stems from
hours spent learning to knit, embroider and crochet with both her
grandmother and mother.
Antonia Kormos
Norma Smayda, Master Weaver, teacher and author learned to
weave in Norway. Scandinavian design, colors and weave
structures are an important focus of her work. Other special
interests include William Henry Harrison Rose and Bertha Gray
Hayes. More recently Norma has immersed herself in weaving
with fan reeds and in creating and exhibiting her exciting Ondulé
textiles Norma coauthored Weaving Designs by Bertha Gray
Hayes in 2009, and Ondulé Textiles:Weaving Contours with a
Fan Reed with a projected release in 2017.
Norma received the NEWS Weaver of Distinction Award in
2007. She is Past President of the Handweavers Guild of
America.
Norma Smayda
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Housing and Dining for NEWS
Smith College has just notified us about dorm and dining hall assignments. It's great news!
We will be having our meals in Cutter-Ziskind, which is located just across the street from the
Campus Center. The dining hall can easily accommodate us all.
Tentatively, most registrants who request on-campus housing will be staying at this same
location. Cutter-Ziskind has an elevator. The other dorm assigned to us is Chapin. It is located
on the campus, right next to the campus center. Having these two dorms assigned to us will
alleviate the need for shuttle service.
As always, handicapped parking will be available by the dorms and by the classrooms. The dorm
space will be limited, first come-first serve, however we have been assigned 15 more rooms than
needed at NEWS 2015.
FYI - Smith does have the right to change dorm assignments but Rhonda and Amanda, our Smith
liaisons, are hoping that this will not happen.
MEALS:
Three meals a day at the dining will be offered on Thursday, Friday and Saturday (two meals on
Sunday.) In addition to the full meal plan option, NEWS participants will also be given the
option to purchase the meal plan on specific days. One major change is that the a la carte option
will not be available.
On Thursday night, a welcome BBQ reception will be held outside of the dining hall where grills
and a large canopy will be set up. Participants will have the option of purchasing that meal only
on Thursday. We are looking into offering the dinner-only option for Friday and Saturday as
well.
The campus center restaurant will be open for breakfast and lunch. No reservations required.
On Friday night, the campus center will be open til 9 pm for the reception and Shop 'til You
Drop. The reception will be in addition to the dinner served at the dining hall. Snacks and
refreshments (with cash bar) will be offered. All NEWS registrants are welcome to attend.
Claudia Spaulding, Housing Registration

Subscription Information
The NEWSLetter is published electronically twice yearly. Electronic subscriptions are free and
available to all. Weavers who attended NEWS 2015 and who do not have an email account are
eligible to receive the NEWSLetter by US mail.
For issues regarding NEWSLetter distribution (including adding or removing your email from
our distribution list), please contact Susan Targove (stargove@comcast.net).
Submissions are welcome and/or for questions/concerns regarding the content of the
NEWSLetter, please contact Debbie Adamczyk (djadamczyk@comcast.net).
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Tuition Grants
The article below fulfills the requirement of one of the recipients of a 2015 NEWS Tuition
Grant. As we get closer to NEWS Registration, please check the seminar website for
information regarding requirements and deadlines for NEWS grants. Consider applying for a
grant in 2017!

NEWS 2015 scholarship article
By MaryLou Splain
When I received the NEWS brochure, I was excited by the number of interesting and appealing
courses that were being offered. I decided to focus on an on-loom class since I had recently
purchased a workshop loom. I narrowed my choices, solicited advice from fellow weavers, and
chose Margo Selby’s class since, as one person said, “when will you ever be able to take a class
from her again?” The part of the course description that particularly appealed to me was the
“creative approach to yarn and structure combinations” since I am drawn to items with
texture. We were to put on a 6-meter warp of 8/2 tencel or 10/2 cotton in contrasting colors such
as white and black or light and dark blue for the alternating blocks.
Armed with yarns from my limited stash and warped
loom, I headed to class. In fact, it was the second warp
on the loom since I decided the first warp did not have
enough contrast. (In hindsight, I think I would have
been happier with that one!) I am not a sampler and
this class was all about sampling. I was definitely
outside of my comfort zone. I spent a lot of time
thinking about a final project instead of focusing on
design and use of different yarns.
Margo stressed thinking about design elements - consistency is important or else chaos will
result. In explaining her pieces, I could appreciate how she used a number of different elements
and colors but the overall design had a pattern. She also encouraged repeating a pattern for 6”-8”
to really get a sense of the fabric - another goal for me. While we spent time as a class looking at
her work, the bulk of the class was spent on loom with Margo going from student to student
discussing that person’s individual work. She also encouraged us to get inspiration from what
others were doing on their loom. While the majority of students warped with high contrast fibers
there were some who used multiple colors in each block or varied the contrast between
blocks. The results were very different from the high contrast warps and another avenue to
pursue in the future.
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My experience with double cloth was limited to a
pre-warped sample that I had woven several years
ago. I found my lack of experience a bit frustrating
and feel I could have been more open and creative
during the class if I had worked with double cloth
more extensively before the workshop. With a long
warp on my loom, I have spent time exploring
various color and texture combinations. After
repeated sampling, I sat down with colored pencil
and paper and designed what I hope to be some

fabric for a loom bench pillow. Using the warp as
fabric and not a scarf opened up more
possibilities. Now I’m thinking of fabric for
pillows. Who knows what other projects may come
off the loom, but I’m promising myself that I will
sample, sample, sample, and repeat designs before
moving on to the next idea.

NEWS Executive Board, 2015–2017
President
Mary Roche
Middletown, CT
(860) 918 - 0600
mary.roche@nu.com

First Vice President & Program
Christine House
Swanzey, NH
(603) 357-4946
chouse26@gmail.com

Co-Second Vice President & Facilities
Barbara Morse
Deborah Stohn
Londonderry, NH
Campton, NH
(603) 303 - 8232
(603) 536 - 3360
bmorse50@gmail.com
dstohn@gmail.com

Facilities Advisory
Donna Batsford
New Haven, CT
(203) 787-1642
donnabatsford@gmail.com

Corresponding Secretary
Susan Targove
Lunenburg, MA
(508) 479-3677
stargove@comcast.net

Treasurer
Carole Elliott
Warren, NH

Recording Secretary
Kathy Hutchins
Haverhill, MA
(978) 374 - 7229

carole@kematrans.com

haroldhutchins@comcast.net
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NEWS Committees 2015-2017
Advisory
Susan Turner
West Hartford, CT
(860) 231-8813
susanjturner@gmail.com

Awards Co-Chairs
Susan Turner
West Hartford, CT
(860) 231-8813
susanjturner@gmail.com

Commercial Exhibits
Donna Pratt
Williamstown, VT

Graphics
Sue Taube

donnaleigh@myfairpoint.net

sue@taube-violante.com

Darcy Topper
Avon, CT
(860) 413 - 2040
darcy.topper@snet.net
Historian
Linda Snook
Holliston, MA
(508) 446 - 1931
linda.c.snook@gmail.com

Housing Registration
Claudia Spaulding
608 Masonic Street
Northampton, MA 01060
(203) 631-2202
cbspaulding@gmail.com

Guild and Fashion Show Slide
Presentations

Kathy Eklund
35 Howland Lane
Hingham, MA 02043
kathyeklund@verizon.net
NEWSletter Editor
Deborah Adamczyk
Warren, MA
(413) 436-5618
djadamczyk@comcast.net
Scholarship
John Yeck
North Granby, CT
(860) 653-2111
joandes@cox.net
Tours
Susan Wright
Northfield, MA
(413) 687 – 4747
weaveallnight@yahoo.com

Resource Guide
Judith Shangold
judith@judithshangold.com

Registration Brochure
Cathy Russell
10 Evening Star Drive
Amherst, MA 01002
crussell3@comcast.net

Joie McKennerney
Simsbury, CT
(860) 408 – 0096
joiemc@snet.net
Traveling Library
Rosemonde Spinelli
79 Kilsyth Road
South Easton, MA 02375
(508) 238 - 0185
reilspin@comcast.net

Volunteers
Christine House
Swanzey, NH
(603) 357-4946
chouse26@gmail.com

WebMaster
Kathy Tappan
Boxboro, MA
kathy.tappan@gmail.com
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Guild Responsibilities for NEWS 2017
Faculty Exhibit:

New Hampshire Weavers’ Guild

Fashion Show Intake & Jurying:

Cranberry Country Weavers

Fashion Show Hanging & Take Down:

Vermont Weavers’ Guild

Gallery Show Intake & Jurying:

Weavers’ Guild of Boston

Gallery Show Hanging & Take Down:

Handweavers’ Guild of Connecticut

Guild Shows:

Penny Lacroix, Nashoba Valley Weavers’ Guild

Information & Daily Registration:

Weavers of Western Massachusetts

Jury Secretaries:

Weavers’ Guild of Boston
Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island
Weavers of Western Massachusetts

Nominating Committee:

Weavers’ Guild of Springfield

Publicity:

NOBO Handweavers

Registration Packet & Name Tags:

Weavers’ Guild of Springfield

Special Exhibit:

Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island

Swatches Guild Rotation:
Fall 2016: New Hampshire Weavers’ Guild
Spring 2017: Weavers’ Guild of Springfield
Transportation of Teachers:
NEWSLetter Fall/Winter 2016

Fall 2017: Vermont Weavers’ Guild
Spring 2018: Weavers’ Guild of Boston
Pioneer Valley Weavers
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NEWS Guild Trustees
Cranberry Country Weavers
Rosemonde Spinelli
South Easton, MA
(508) 238-0185
reilspin@comcast.net

Kathy Eklund
Hingham, MA
(781) 740-4099
kathyeklund@verizon.net

Handweavers’ Guild of Connecticut
Kathleen Kaliscak
Seymour, CT
(203) 640 - 3867
kaliscak@sbcglobal.net

Stephanie Slattery
Hamden, CT
(203) 376-5021
sjslattery@gmail.com

Nashoba Valley Weavers’ Guild
Susan Targove
Lunenburg, MA
(508) 479 - 3677
stargove@comcast.net
New Hampshire Weavers’ Guild
Linda Lincoln
Bath, ME
(207) 442 – 8701
lwlrwl@gwi.net

Judith Shangold
Lexington, MA
judith@judithshangold.com

Carole Elliot
Warren, NH
(603) 764-9888.
carole@kematrans.com

North of Boston (NOBO) Weavers’ Guild

Vicki White
Haverhill, MA
(978) 374-9847
lstamp15@aol.com
Pioneer Valley Weaver’s Guild
Cindy Romaniak
West Springfield, MA
mathmaniak@comcast.net

Kathleen Corcoran
Amesbury, MA
(978) 430 - 9826
kcorcoran08@comcast.net

Claudia Spaulding
Northampton, MA 01060
(203) 631-2202
cbspaulding@gmail.com

Vermont Weavers’ Guild
Donna Pratt
Barre, VT
(802) 917 - 4760
donnaleigh@myfairpoint.net
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Weavers’ Guild of Boston
Nancy Hodes
Worcester, MA
(508) 754 - 3005
nhhodes@aol.com
Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island
Sylvia Kilgour
North Easton, MA
(508) 238 - 1205
kilclarke@comcast.net

Linda Russell
russelllin@charter.net

Linda Rhynard
Bristol, RI
(401) 258-7577
lrhynard@yahoo.com

Weavers’ Guild of Springfield
Susan Wright
Northfield, MA
(413) 687 - 4747
weaveallnight@yahoo.com
Weavers’ of Western Massachusetts
Kay Klippel
West Whately, MA
kayklippel@gmail.com

Jodi Nager
Keene, NH
jodifn@yahoo.com

Cathy Russell
Amherst, MA
(413) 256-0076
crussell3@comcast.net
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Traveling Library
The Traveling Library consists of notebooks of handwoven swatches and drafts. Most of the books
contain only one weave structure, and some are further divided by number of harnesses. Some are
records of fashion shows, gallery shows and study groups. All are fascinating.
The Traveling Library notebooks are available for checkout by any NEWS member guild, or any
individual member of such a guild. You MUST be a member in good standing of a member guild in
order to borrow the notebooks. Please check with the membership chair of your guild to verify your
membership status.
Check out is simple: call Ro Spinelli at 508-238-0185, and leave a message or email her at
reilspin@comcast.net. Please, when emailing, put "NEWS Traveling Library" in the subject line.
Ro will mail the notebook to you. The borrower pays postage both ways and may keep the notebook
for up to 3 months (except that all books must be returned prior to the biennial NEWS seminar).
All members of NEWS guilds are encouraged to submit a sample of their work to the traveling
library! Just one will do, or submit as many times as you like. You may use the NEWS library draft
sheet or any draft sheet you are familiar with. Please include the threading and treadling draft, warp
and weft yarns descriptions or samples, sett used, reed used, and the woven sample of at least 4"x4".
Please attach the swatch of actual fabric to the draft. These samples are then filed in the appropriate
notebooks, so that new examples, new yarns, and new colors appear within each weave structure
category.
The Library is in need of examples of more than 4 harnesses, in many of the weave structure
category notebooks. Please think of the Traveling Library whenever you weave! One 4" woven
sample with draft sheet and information is a great way to share your work and have it as part of this
inspirational library!
Guilds and study groups are also encouraged to make an extra whole notebook for the library of any
studies group, friendship weavings projects, or guild projects they may do as a group. The Traveling
Library exists so that a permanent record of your work will be available to other guilds for study
purposes and for inspiration!
To submit a draft and handwoven swatch to this Special Library/Traveling Library, mail it to:
Rosemonde Spinelli
NEWS Library
79 Kilsyth Road
South Easton, MA 02375.
All sample notebooks are available to borrow for up to 3 months, EXCEPT the Notebooks of the
entries for the NEWS exhibits. These Seminar Exhibition Books are available to view at the NEWS
seminar, or by special arrangement with Ro. If you would like a Traveling Library listing and rules
for borrowing, please email Ro and please put NEWS Traveling Library in the subject line.
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News from Our Guilds
Cranberry Country Weavers
www.cranberrycountryweavers.com
In September, our guild enjoyed a presentation by Barbara Herbster on “Endlessly Tireless Tabby,”
exploring the possibilities of plain weave. Our October meeting features the DVD, ”Weaving with
Supplemental Warp” with Deb Essen. November brings our annual holiday celebration of a potluck
lunch and homemade gift share. In January, we will welcome back Janney Simpson who will talk
about her experiments with Sakiori weaving. Judy Goodwin will expand our inkle capabilities by
teaching us pick-up in February. In March Judy Jones will help us in “Overcoming the Fear of
Cutting Your Handwoven Fabric – Tricks of the Trade.” Barbara Herbster returns in April to
further share her experience with tabby and give us an opportunity to share our experiences with
her. Our May meeting is our annual meeting with our Grand Show and Tell of recent or vintage
creations. In June, Cranberry traditionally has a casual year-end get-together.
We meet at the West Bridgewater Public Library, West Bridgewater MA. Our meetings are at 10:30
AM on the third Wednesday of month, from September to May, excluding December. We welcome
everyone, from beginners to professionals. For further information, please consult our website.
Handweavers’ Guild of Connecticut
www.handweaversguildofct.org
The Handweavers’ Guild of Connecticut has five statewide meetings held at the Congregational
Church at Main and High Streets in South Glastonbury CT. The meetings are held the 3rd Saturday
of the month in September, November, January, March, and May.
Each meeting includes morning workshops and lectures, a delicious lunch provided by Guild
members, an afternoon speaker and short business meeting, show and tell of member projects, and
shopping opportunities (weftovers and some vendors). Maxi workshops are held in November and
March.
The Guild is divided into several smaller groups based on geography, and these local groups also
meet regularly and plan their own activities such as dye days, weaving projects, small workshops,
and social gatherings. New members and visitors are always welcome. Please see our website for
more information. Our 2016-2017 schedule is available on our website under “State Program”.
Nashoba Valley Weavers’ Guild
www.nvwg.org
We are a small, friendly group of weaving enthusiasts local to Middlesex and
Worcester counties and just 12 miles from the New Hampshire border.
We usually meet in the evening on the fourth Tuesday of each
month from September until June. We meet at The Fiber Loft, 9 Mass Ave
(Rte. 111) in Harvard, MA. Refreshments, shopping, and browsing in the Guild
library starts at 7 pm and the meeting starts at 7:30 pm with a brief
business meeting followed by the evening's program.
Guests are always welcome! For more information, visit our, newly-refurbished, website.
NEWSLetter Fall/Winter 2016
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New Hampshire Weavers’ Guild
www.nhweaversguild.org
The New Hampshire Weavers Guild meets on the third Wednesday of September, October, November,
March, April, and May at the Kimball-Jenkins School of Art Estate,
266 North Main Street, Concord, NH 03301
In addition to morning workshops, we have wonderful afternoon speakers to expand our knowledge and
make us look beyond our comfort zones.
September kicked off our year with Linda Cortright, editor of Wild Fibers, with her thought provoking tale of
building the first Cashmere Craft Center in India's High Himalayas.
October presented a change of pace, when we left our usual meeting place for a visit to Harrisville, New
Hampshire to tour the mill, enjoy the town (a National Historic Landmark District), and hear Chick Colony
talk about the history of the town, the mill and the business he began in 1971.
November returned us to our home base, and closed our fall season with a visit from Laurie Autio, revealing
the mysteries of Jacquard Weaving, and its relevance to all varieties of handweaving.
We welcome all weavers, beginner to advanced, to experience the joy of meeting like-minded individuals
and expanding our horizons.

NOBO (North of Boston) Handweavers’ Guild
www.nobohandweavers.com
NOBO Handweavers Guild meets at the library in
Byfield Mass on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Some of the activities for this past year include:
-A presentation by master weaver Diane Howe on her
participation in the Traditional Arts Apprenticeship
in Northern New England Domestic Hand Weaving,
1780 to 1820. Diane was apprenticed to Craig Evans
for 80 hours of apprenticeship. Craig and Diane
chose to use the NH Farm Museum in Milton, NH for
the project. The weaving was a study of Linsey
Woolsey and required the rebuilding of antique barn
frame looms. On the days the museum was open
Craig and Diane demonstrated to the public
satisfying the show requirement of the grant.
-Jayne Flanagan from Scarborough, Maine, a Long Time Thread Bender presented an introduction to card
weaving that included some hands-on experience for members on looms that Jayne had warped.
-A lecture and workshop evening of kumihimo presented by Leah Reed.
Sarah Fortin presented an Art to Wear Workshop on June 9-11 for 11 NOBO members. Attendees
constructed jackets from pre-woven yardage, under the guidance of this nationally-recognized weaver-tailor.
A fashion show/tell was held in September where many presented their unique and beautifully crafted jackets
and coats.
The membership voted to undertake a group project this year. The goal was to construct a tablecloth from
sized pieces woven by each of the members, using any combination of the four colors in the logo. Two
intrepid souls, Betsy Martin and Kathy Kelleher, combined the individual pieces into a beautiful tablecloth
(above) that will be the centerpiece of the guild table at NEWS 2017.
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Pioneer Valley Weavers
www.pioneervalleyweavers.org
Our Mission Statement:
To educate, inspire and foster excellence in the weaving community.
To stimulate a broader appreciation of the fiber arts, by the public.
To maintain an atmosphere of friendship and acceptance.
Our 2016-2017 program is as follows:
November 8th – Susan Targove – Beneath the Kilt: The History, Design and Weaving of Tartan
December 13th —Holiday Potluck and Yankee Swap
January 10th—Dena Moses - Weaving at Warp Speed
February 14th - Barbara and Art Elkins: A Trip Through Time and Space at WEBS
March 14th – Anita Thompson – Independent Block Multi-Shaft Overshot
April 11th – Margaret Russell – Weaving Legends: Rare British Sheep Breeds
May 9th Fran Curran – Color for the Weaver
June 13th - Annual Social and Silent Auction
PVW members and friends recently enjoyed Marjie Thompson’s workshop on 18th & 19th Century
Handwoven Fashions for the Home and Body. Marjie both educated and entertained with her vast
knowledge of weaving and textile history!
Pioneer Valley Weavers’ meets the second Tuesday from September through June, at Webs in
Northampton, MA. Social time begins at 6 PM with a business meeting beginning promptly at 6:30
PM. Show and Share and additional social time follow the business meeting with the monthly
program beginning at 7:30 PM. For more information contact guild.chair@comcast.net.
Visitors are welcome. Membership dues are $25./year. Please join us!
Vermont Weaver’s Guild
http://vtweaversguild.org
The Vermont Weavers Guild is a non-profit educational association. Its purpose is to increase
technical proficiency and artistic experience by providing a well-rounded educational program, to
promote and maintain high standards of weaving, as well as related fiber arts, to share our
knowledge and ideas and to bring together hand-weavers.
Meetings are held monthly on Saturdays (usually 2nd Saturday) in September, October, November,
February, March, April and May at the Kimball House, Randolph, Vermont
The Vermont Weavers Guild had a busy and exciting start to the fall season. Jason Collingwood
presented a 3-day workshop on 4-end Block Weaves and Summer and Winter September 7th
through the 9th. Then on September 10th Bahkti Ziek did the first part of a two-session workshop
on Taquete. Both of these were well attended and enjoyed by all who participated. Upcoming
workshops include Profile Drafting with Susan Rockwell in February, Suzie Ballenger in March
(topic to be announced), and Marjie Thompson on block weaves in April. Workshops are open to
members of other guilds, if space is available. We are looking forward to our bi-annual Guild Show
in the Spring and attending NEWS in July.
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Weavers’ Guild of Boston
www.weaversguildofboston.org
The Weavers' Guild of Boston continues to promote hand weaving, among seasoned and novice
weavers, as it has for over 90 years. All are welcome to attend the daytime gathering starting at 10
am on the second Wednesday of September through November and February through May at the
Westborough Congregational Church. Morning workshops are offered throughout the year and an
extensive library is available. Afternoon speakers follow a short business meeting. For more
information on the guild including its rating program, please visit our website.
Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island
www.wgri.org
The Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island was founded in 1947. Our goal is to promote the
understanding and practice of the art and craft of weaving both for our members and the public.
WGRI meets at the North Kingstown Free Library, 100 Boone Street, North Kingstown, RI 02852,
on the first Saturday of the month, September through June. Doors open at 9am for coffee and
socializing and the meeting begins promptly at 9:30am with our featured speaker.
Traditionally, at our June meeting, we celebrate our fellowship with a potluck meal, election of new
officers and, for those who wish to participate, a woven dishtowel exchange. Guests and new
members are always welcome.
The Weavers’ Guild of Springfield
Website: www.weaversspring.com

E-mail: weaversspring@gmail.com

The Weavers Guild of Springfield was founded in 1951 and has a mission to promote awareness of
and interest in weaving. The Guild demonstrates weaving at several events including the
Massachusetts Sheep and Wool Festival in Cummington, MA in May; the Scottish Festival at Look
Park in Northampton in July; the Shelburne Grange Fair in August, and the Conway Festival of the
Hills and the Hatfield Fall Festival in October. At each demonstration, looms are available for
adults and children to try weaving. Annual dues are $25.00 and active membership is around 35
members.
We meet one Saturday a month from 10-3 at Community House, 735 Longmeadow Street,
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Upcoming Programs:
NOVEMBER 5, 2016
Morning: Split-Ply Weaving with Pat McMullen In ply-splitting, the plies of one cord are split
apart with a small hand tool called a gripfid. Then, another cord is pulled through. Today's textile
artists are using ply-splitting to create baskets, jewelry, hangings, sculpture, and more. Learn the
basics of this portable and amazingly versatile craft in a hands-on session. Pat will have on display
her collection of ply-split baskets, keytags, jewelry, and samples, as well as books and articles about
ply-splitting. All materials provided at no cost. If you have your own gripfid(s) or any examples of
ply-splitting, please bring them. If you use glasses for reading or threading a needle, bring them for
this workshop.
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Afternoon: Silas Burton with Rebecca Arkenberg. Silas Burton, a Stratford, Connecticut "fancy"
weaver, kept meticulous records of his transactions. These are located, along with his draft book, in
the collection of the Stratford Historical Society. Over a period of several years Rebecca has
compiled these records to provide an overview of the life and work of a 19th-century weaver on the
cusp of the Industrial Revolution. This presentation will trace the results of her research and
highlight some of the discoveries.
DECEMBER 3, 2016
Full-day Program: Holiday Party & Craft Take a break from the hectic pace of holiday
preparations to share laughter, good food, a craft project, and gift exchange.
JANUARY 7, 2017
Full-day Program: Bow Loom Weaving with Jane Devlin. This is a hands-on full-day program.
We will make the bows, thread them up with yarn and beads, and then weave a bracelet. Jane will
provide all the materials; there is a materials fee for this program.
FEBRUARY 4, 2017
Morning: Paisleys with Laura Freeman. This program will include a presentation on the history
and weaving of the paisley designs. No materials fee.
Afternoon: Overshot, Part II with Loris Epps and JoAnn Miner. Description coming soon.
MARCH 4, 2017
Morning: Guatemalan Textiles with Brian & Stephanie Slattery. Steph Slattery, a weaver, and
Brian Slattery, a journalist who has worked in Guatemala, will discuss the techniques of Mayan
weaving and its place in Guatemalan history, society, and daily life. They will share photos and
videos of their trips to Guatemala and bring examples of Guatemalan weaving.
Afternoon: Flax and Linen with Michelle Parrish. Michelle will share a slideshow that provides an
overview of the steps involved in growing and retting flax. She will also bring some of the tools
traditionally used to processing flax, including a brake, scutching board, and hetchels. Michelle will
demonstrate the steps involved in preparing the fiber for spinning, and participants will have the
opportunity to try their hand with each tool. This program will give participants an increased
appreciation for what goes into making linen yarns, as well as some of the features of the fiber
that spinners and weavers must consider when working with linen.
APRIL 1, 2017
Morning: Converting Profile Drafts with Barbara Elkins There are times when our idea bank is
empty but our fingers are itching to weave. We’ll explore some traditional profile drafts in some of
Barbara’s favorite books and see how they can lead to contemporary original fabrics. Handouts,
video and actual fabrics will illustrate how profiles can lead to weave structures. Barbara will also
talk about using old weaving drafts in new ways with the help of weaving software. Handout fee
TBA.
Afternoon: Library work with everyone! Description coming soon.
MAY 13, 2017
All-day Program: Annual Meeting and Potluck Luncheon Location to be announced.
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Weavers of Western Massachusetts
www.weaversofwesternmass.org
Weavers of Western Mass guild meets on the 4th Wednesday (3rd if there is a holiday or school
vacation) of the month, September to May, except December, from 12:30-3:15PM at Hill Institute,
83 Pine Street, Florence, MA. Social time begins at 12:30PM, followed by a brief business meeting
at 1PM, and then concluding with a lecture or hands-on program about some facet(s) of weaving.
Below are guest speakers for 2016-17 programs:
November 16, 2016: Joan Morris – Program: The Muse in the Museum.
January 25, 2017: Somara Zwick - Program: Experiments with Handwovens: Light, Materials, and
Dimension.
February 15, 2017: Program: WWM Echo Weave Study Group
March 22, 2017: Sue K. McFarland - Program: 50 Shades of Colorplay: Exploring Color Theory
and Simultaneous Contrast for the Fiberarts.
April 26, 2017: Rebecca Arkenberg- Program: Charting Figures for Boundweave.

Woven Sample
Woven by our member Guilds in a rotating schedule, each NEWSLetter contains a woven sample,
consisting of a scanned copy of the woven fabric along with the draft.
Below, please see the wonderful Bumberet sample submitted by the Handweavers’ Guild of New
Hampshire. The original fabric is available in the NEWS Library, along with a large collection of
prior fabric samples and their drafts. (See the paragraph on the Traveling Library for more
information.)
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Schedule At-A-Glance
Below is a summary of the Teachers, topics, dates and timeframes for NEWS 2017 workshops. Details of the
workshops will be provided with the Registration packet in January, 2017 and on the NEWS website.

Half Day
Workshops
(3 hours)

Thursday July 13

Friday July 14

Friday July 14

Saturday July 15

Saturday July 15

1:30 – 4:30 pm

8:30 to 11:30 am

1:30 – 4:30 pm

8:30 to 11:30 am

1:30 – 4:30 pm

A 1: Sarah
Saulson:Understanding
Summer & Winter

B 1. Marilyn
Romatka: Chinese
Dragon Boat

C 1.Marilyn Romatka:
Chinese Dragon Boat

D 1. Marilyn
Romatka: European
Paper Stars

E 1: Marilyn Romatka:
European Paper Stars

F 1. Marilyn
Romatka: The Magic
of Tablet Weaving

A 2: Dena Moses:
Tricks & Tips

B 2: Marjie
Thompson: Buttons,
Buttons-Dorset &
Deathheads

C 2: Marjie
Thompson:
Gebrochen

D 2: Marjie
Thompson: Textile
Analysis

E 2: Marjie Thompson:
From Mainstream to
Obscurity: weaving from
the 17th Century to 2017

F 2: Marjie
Thompson: AtwaterBronson Lace

A 3: Wendy Garrity Lecture: Weaving in
Bhutan

B 3: Mary Ann
Sanborn: Drafting:
Basic & Color &
Weave

C 3: Mary Ann
Sanborn: 200 Years
of textile traditions at
Canterbury Shaker
Village

D 3: Meg Stump:
Valais Black Nose
Sheep at Smith

E 3: Meg Stump: From
Pin Loom to Eternity
(scarf): how to make
those squares adorn your
neck.

F 3: Meg Stump: Pin
loom weave a custom
tablet bag

A 4: Sarah Jackson:
The First Cut is the
Deepest

B 4: Barbara Walker:
Design Tricks:
Moving Beyond the
Recipe

C 4: Barbara Walker:
Putting It All Together:
Mixed Media and
Collaborations

D 4: Lucienne
Coifman: Books,
Bags, Boxes and
beyond.

E 4: Lucienne
Coifman: Rep Weave
101

F 4: Barbara Walker:
Guided Gallery Show
Tour

A 5: Anastasia Azure:
Woven Metal
Pendant/Pin

B 5: Anastasia Azure:
Woven Metal
Pendant/Pin

C 5: Judith Shangold:
Adding knitting to
woven garments

D 5: ConnieGray:
Round & Round:
Weave a tubular
Necklace

E 5:Judith Shangold:
Kumihimo: 8 strand
half round/half flat
braid

F 5: Sarah Fortin:
Exploring the
Fashion Show.

A 6: Judith Shangold:
Kumihimo: Basic 8
strand Round Braid

B 6: Connie Gray:
Inkle Weaving - more
than red tape!

1 Day Workshops (6 hours)

Sunday July 16
8:30 to 11:30 am

C 6: Connie Gray: Button, Button, Who's got the…Polymer Clay Butons and more

G 1: Sarah Saulson: Shibori & Indigo
Dyieng
G 2: Dena Moses: Designing for Weavers

H 1: Sarah Saulson: Space-dyed & Painted Warps
H 2: Dena Moses: Color Explorations

G 3: Barbara Teller Ornelas: Navajo
Spinning

H 3: Barbara Teller Ornelas: Navajo Spinning

G 4: Meg Stump: Pooch in a Pouch: Pin
Loom Weaving 202

H 4: Anastasia Azure: Woven Metal Jewelry

G 4: Sarah Jackson: Understanding the
Design Process, Fabric to Wear

H 5: Sarah Jackson: Treasures from the loom: introduction to
sewing with handwoven fabric
I 1: Barbara Walker: Ply-Splitting from Drawdowns

2 Day Workshops (12 hours)

J 1: Marcia Weiss: Double Cloth
J 2: Wendy Garrity: Bhutanese Kushutara Weaving

2 ½ Day
Workshops
(15 hours)

K 1: Sarah Fortin:

Weaving in 3-D

K 2: Daryl Lancaster: Jumpstart Vest
K 3: Tom Knisely: Boundweave
K 4: Kathe Todd-Hooker: Tapestry: Beyond 101 and Beyond
K 5: Chris Hammel: Beyond Beginning
K 6: Inge Dam: Tablet Band Incorporated into Fabric
3 Day
Workshop
(15 hours)
3 ½ Day
Workshop
(18 hours)

L 1: LyndaTeller Pete: Weaving the Navajo Way
M 1: Carol Birtwistle: Beginning Weaving
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